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SECTION 1

ABSTRACT

During )-976 teachers in Taranaki, as in other parts of New

Zealand., were expressing concern for chil-d.ren who appeared. to
nake scant progress in language skills d.espite the best

end.eavours of teacher and pupil. Discussions with psychologists

and. ed.ucation d.epartment officers resulted. in a research pro-

gramme being structured- to survey such a group. In vj.ew of the

then cument interest in visual- and. auilitory perceptJ.on

d.eficlenci-es which were believed. to contribute to learning
difficulties, investigations were to be made of several

strategies. ft was planned. to institute proceed.ings which

would not only remed.y d-eficj-encj-es but couLd. aLso become the

basis f or ,preventive action with similar pupils at an earl-ier
a8e.

At that tine teachers were available to allow staffing of the

project and so two schools were selected. for fi.el-d. trials.
leacher nominations of candid.ates were tested. and. groups of
children isolated. who would. benef it fron the prograrnme.

Staff training commenced. to build up a set of practices which

would subsequently be modified. as experience was gained..

Teachers were also helped, to d.evise Donltoring behaviours to
ensure adequate and comparable d.ata collection strategies were

instituted..

During the investigation, changes in approach were made as

progranmes developed. and fron new insights resulting from

concurrent revlews of the literature which became available.
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fwo najor shifts occurred.n the second. redultj-ng in the

aband.onment of some major precepts concerning remedial

Brogranming. Investigations axe still proceed.ing related'

to the early id,entification and. preventive aspect.

THE PROPOSAL

It is now tine to go back to the beginning. At that stage the

writer held certain beliefs on causation and. remediation of

read.ing disabilities which becane the basis for examining the

hypotheses:

. That learning d.i-sabled. children present a number of

neuro-sensory d.eficits which Ied. to their disability.

. That remedlal programmes which build. up these areas and

read.ing programmes which are tailorecl to avoid. use of

tbose deficits wilL result in inproved. performance.
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SECIION 2

LIfERATURE REVIEVf

What is normal? How d.oes one describe a slow }earner? lThat

are severe learning d.isabilities?

When setting up the research programme it was often asked' why

it was decided to work with a Sroup whom many believed' d'id' not

exj,st. Ind.eed Dr lvlarie Clay has suggested. that New Zealand'

schools should. first concentrate on reduclng read.ing failure to

Iess th6n g%. llhese conmentaries really proclaim that read.ing

failure is basically due to bad teaching or at least to

inappropriate strategies and,/or ineffective interventions.

With this the writer agrees. It was therefore for this very

reason that the Severe learni.ng Disabilities (StD) group were

sorted. out for it was believed. that if strategies could' be

d.erived. which net the need.s of these child.ren it would. be

possible to generalj.se the programme for pupils who were

und,erachieving f or known reasons o

By d.efinition one may say that 4V/o of all populations attain

at a leveL below the average for tbeir age. Are they slow

learners? If one extend.s the concept of average to cover

those attaining between the zrt}a and.75th percentilet some

25% sti-Ll- attain below average levels, and consid.erably lower

if one wete to derive a neur ned.ian for the attainnents of the

remainirrg ?r%. Are these the slow learners? Is it sufficient
to define those who achieve less as being slow learners?

Are all slow learners mentally retarded.? Or are there other

causations? Maay have been suggested. |[his investigation

set out to investigate the learning d.isabled. syndrome.
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what is s L D? Literally, any child with a severe learning

disability. Howeverr 3s any chi.l,d. whose attainment falls

significantly below his potential is already d-escribed' as

,,retarded,,, the tern is taken to refer to such children

for whom no acceptable explanation of causation has been found'

Factors reLated. to learning d.ifficulties are varied' and often

rnulti-ple. For every failing child' exhibiting f actors believed'

to be relevant to his failure to learn, other children are

found. with the same problerns who are copin8 or even d'oing

extremely we1l.

lhis has led to the rejection of one cause solutions to

learning failure. Often it has been hypothesised' that such

factors are onl-y contributory and. that appropriate teaching

is the solution. From such hypotheses it nay follow that

causes ar.e i,rrelevant take the child. from where he is and

provid.e appropriate learning experiences and pro8ress will'

be mad.e. lhe second. section of that tenet is accepted' as

being sound. teaching philosophy and. while the first premise

is valid. in terms of tbe child. who has failed' it is illicit

to append. it to all learners. one night say with equal

justification that preventive ned.icine is irrelevant because

ned.ical science has reached. the stage where it can remedy a1l,

or mostr i11nes9€s.

To the writer it d.oes not seem pointless to attenpt to id'entify

early those chil,d.ren who educationally are at risk and' to

.attempt to provid.e progranmes which dininish the effects of

deficiencies and. highlight other nodalities. In certain

cases d.eficiencies and sone of thelr solutions are obvious

education of the btind. utilises the hearing and. tactile mod.es
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whi-le d.eaf ed,ucation augnents resi-d.ual hearing and emphasises

sight and. touch. Continuing the ned.icaL analogyr pregnancies

are constantly being monitored. for at risk births
amniocentesis at weeks 14 - 16 will ind.icate Downs syndrone

and spina bifid.a nay now be d.etected. by a sinple blood test

durlng the 16th week of pregnancy.

No-one cavj-Is at provid.ing assj-stance for the obviously handi-

capped.. And indeed the ed.ucationally hand.icappetl are also

being assisted. - slow learners - provid.ed. their IQ is below

?5 and, attainment J.s severely retard.ed. nay be helped through

the provi-sion of classes or resource teachers for backward.

chiLd.ren. ChiLd.ren who are retard.ed. but not backward. nay receive

some help from part-tj.ne teachers, or the hal"f d.ozen reading

clinics in this country or the enthusiasn of a teacher who

wants to d"o something for "Johnny who canrt read.". 'rVithin

this latter group there are groups of pupils whose failure
to nake adequate progress is believed. to be affected., if
not caused., by such factors as health - d.ebilitation and

hospitalisation; hone environment socio-economic levelsl
emotional insecuri.ty; schooling frequent changes,

ineffectual teachers I pre-school experience linited
language due to cultural d.ifferences, subculture Sroupst

ethnic origins. Ilowever, a further group nay be readily

d,iscerned. - a snall nunber of intelllgent children from

"good" homes with wid.e pre-school experience r good. commaad.

of oral language, sound. in wind. and linb, who somehow fail
to nake ad,equate progress in the early years and. such lack

of progress generally spills over into post-school life.
'rVhea one examines their background.sr the usual conconitants

of learning failure are missing.
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For a nunber of years it was thought that such chifdren

suffered. ninimal brain danage, had. perceptual problems

auditory and,/or visual, Iacked. motor control, Iacked- lateral

d,ominance or had sone such sinllar type of neurological

d.ysfunction. Stud.i-es indicati-ng

- that the presence of blood. j-n the spinal fluid of

9r% of all live births suggests nearly all babies

experience some degree of d.amage in the birth traumaI

- that some successful Iearners exhibit crossed.

d.omi.nance I

- that some children with perceptual problems are

high Progress read-ers etc;

have led. to bhe rejection of the brain d"anage hypotheses by

many researchers.

In the read.lng field. nuch current research is being d.irected'

toward.s the learner and how he,/she d'irects learning' On the

basis that read.ing is only an aspect of language and. that

nearly all humans learn to speak, ie, teach thenselvest

then it follows that read.ing failure may result from

inappropriate interventions by tbe teacher.

fhe purpose of this investigation was two-fold -
I To search (a) for factors which nay have been contributory

, to learnlng failure and. (b) for aseets the learner brings

to the learning task.

2 [o take the assets such chlld.ren bave and. attenpt to

provi.de programmes to meet their speciflc need.s. At

first this would. be largely indivj,ilual work, establisbing

bench marks on attainment t examirl'ing ways in which each

child. learns best and. detailing appropriate strategies

which would be nodified. through subsequent elq)erience'
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Ind.ications are that improvement in healtht in factors lead.-

ing to enotional stability, in factors d.epend.ent on socio-

economic cond.j.tions, or in teacher eff ectiveness t lead. to

increased. attainment levels. Sinilarly, learners with

lesser intellectual capacity have progressed. favourably in
the shelter of special classes.

As there is evidence to show learning d.espite the presence

of what are believed. to be inhibiting factors, it is believed.

that it i.s not the presence or absence of such factors which

is critical but rather how effectively the learner reacts

to the nisconceptions whatever their cause.

In Piagetian terms if the learner ad.justs the inconing

percepts and. assinilates thern into his previous understand.-

ings, there should be few problens. However, should. he

continue to adjust previous und.erstand,ings to accommod.ate

the j.ncoming nisconceptions then a breakd.own in his faith
that he has the power to und.erstand. the worLd. is inevitable.
Concern for those who lose touch with reality is outside

the real-m of this paper. However, in respect of specific
areas it is believed that insults to the learner's cognj'tive

styte occur at the tine of teacher lntervention.

Examination of the S L, D group - those whose failure to learn

could. not be accounted for in terms of lntelligencef soclo-

economic d.epri.vation, pre-school experlence, frequeacy of

teacher change etc, was extend.ed. to d.eternine their ability
with certairr psychological processes. The reported. find.ings

of sinilar d.ysfuncti-on in successful learners has frequently

led researchers to reject the concept of an S I.l D s;rnd.rone.
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By contrast this research is based. on the prenise that
such factors are significant for many learners and. accordingly

the basis of selection was lack of acad.emic achievenent

and. the presence of certain neuro-sensory d.eficits. A

d.etailed. statement follows. This has been cuIled from

reports and. texts available to the wrlter who previously as

inspector supervising special ed.ucation had. oversight of

the psychological service and. all hand.icapped children plus

a district d.elegation of supervising the field of read.ing

in this ed.ucation board. district.

The d.efinition of the S L D category is vague, varying from

country to country, clinic to clinic, cllnician to cliniclan.
Many researcbers have looked. for those specific objective

characteri-stj.cs necessary and. sufficient to d.istinguish

this group from all others and have found. none. Vfhile some

therefore d.eny the valid.ity of the S I D concept it is a

natter of experience that any group of handicapped. child.ren

tend. to be nore heterogeneous than a random group of
Inormals t .

Stanley A Perkinsl states that
rl/hen the National Ad,visory Connittee on Hand.icapped. Children

of the U S office of Ed.ucation suggested. a definition of

Iearning disabilities in 1968 there was general agreement,

but najor d,ifferences remain in conceptualisation. fhe

d,efinitj.on stresses d.isord.ers in neuropsychological processes.

It states "Children with special learning d.isabilities
exhiblt a d.isord.er in one or nore of the basic psychological

processes involved. in understand.ing or using spoken or

written language. [hese nay be nanifested. in d.isord.ers of

listening, thinking, talking, readjng, writingr spblling
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or arithmetic. They include cond.itj.ons which are refened.

to as perceptual hand.icaps, brain injuryr nj-ninal brain

d.ysfunction, d.yslexia, d.eveloprnental aphasia, etc. Ibey

d.o not j,nclude learning problems which are due priroarily to
visual, hearing or motor hand.icaPSr to nental retard.ationt

emotional d.isturbance or to environmental d.isad.vantage".

CruikshanX2 goes further and. clains that 'rlearning disabil-
ities are essentially and. al-most always the result of

perceptual problems based. on the neurological systen" and

for this reason believes the term should be nodified to

"specific learning d.isabilitiesf ie, specific and diagnosed

perceptual problems in any one or in all sensory nod.alities.

Furthermore, h€ believes that definitional difficulties will
reced.e as less inclusive and more refined. concepts are used.

If we examine the substantial number of pupils say 20

25% wlno are unable to cope with the normal prescribed. work

of their age group, the proportioa with runaccountablel

learning d.elay is deternj.ned, by the number of factors taken

into account. At one tine it was believed. that variance in

scholastic achievenent couLd be accounted for almost entirely

by variance in intelligence; in factr this left a large

portion of the observed variance ln read.ing progress as

terrorr, 'resid,ualr or funaccounted forr. The inclusion of

factors such as social class, physical characteristics of

the neighbourhood. and school, parental attitudes and

aspirations each j,n turn whi-ttle d.own the unaccounted.

variance. Nevertheless, withi.n any social class, individ.ual

school, ind.ividual fanily, or at any given intelligence

ITASSEY UNIVERSITI

TIBMRI
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level, there are chil-d.ren whose achievement d.eviates

substantially from expectation. In other wordsr there are

unexplained. factors within some individ.ual pupils that

exercise a rnajor influence on their scholastic success.

large scale research on rand.om sanples does not highlight

these unaccounted. di.screpancies. Their apparent inportance

is d.ininished. nainly because they exercise a najor effect

on only a snall fractj.on of pupils, and. also because there

is quite a large number of d.istinct types of inpairnent, so

that in any random group speci-flc d.eficlts average out,

nerely to appear as error variance at the foot of an analysi-s

of variance table. Furthermore, it nay be argued. that even

the unexplained. variance does not give a realistic estimate

of the influence of these intra-intlivid.uaL factors because

the commonly controlled variabLes often correlate highly
(but irrelevantly) with S L D factors. For example, in this

survey there were found. four S L D boys for every S L D

girl. If sex is 'taken outr of an analysis of read.ing

variance the unaccounted. variance is significantly reduced.

without any acknowled.gment of el-enents that seriously influence

reading progress.

Much recent research has centred. on processing d.eficits

in assocj-ation with learning d.isabilities. For examplet

Learning d.isabled youngsters have been reported. to exhlblt:

Aud.itory nenory deficits (ae Hirsch, Janskya Langford.'

Lg66; Masland & Casea tgar; SpencerS t959).

Ternporal sequencing d.eficits (Aten & Davis6 1968).

Aud.itory fi-gure ground problems (Flowers & Costello7

Lg?O; Lasky & [obin8 Lg?t),
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. Reaudltorization d.efj-cits (Interna1 aud.itory rehearsal

of d.igits etc) (Johnson & uiyklebust9 Lg67)

. Aud.itory-visual integration d.efieits (Birch & Belnontlo

lg€l+t Lg6r; Birch & Leffo""l] lg6V; Starobackl2 1951),

. Limitations in Synboli.zation, abstraction and conceptual-

isation (Jorrnsonl] 1968; Jolrnson & Myklebustl4 L96?;

Ir,lyklebustl5 L9*; strauss & Kephartl6 LgrS).

. Defi-cits in linguistic processing (Farnhan-DiggorylT

Lg6?; Nrenlruk & Looneyl8 lg?2; Senel & 'ffiigl9 lg?5i

vJiig & Roach2o t9?r).
. Defj-cits in cognitive and. logical processing (Wiig &

senrel21 22 t97t, L9?4).

. Perceptual-notor d.eficits (Hallahan & Cruikshanks2l L9?r).

. Visua1 processing deficlts (l,uria24 Lg66; Schuell,

Jenkins & Jinenez-Pabon25 tgO+; wepnan26 tgrt),
. Form d.iscrinj,nation d.eficits (Bend.er27 L9r8; Cohen &

Ed.ward.s28 1964; Marshall & Newconbe?9 tg?7).

These are only some of the references extant in the liter-
ature. As one of the major prenises is that no one deficj-t

is causati.ve but rather the absence of several abilities and

then in relation to how the d.eficit inpinges on the learnersr

schema, it is not necessary to be exhaustive in listing the

known d.eficits, nor to.test for them aII. It will be

sufficient to show a relatlonship between Learnlng d.lsabll-
ity and, the presence of several process d.eficj.te.

At the conmencement of 1978 a boost was given to the project

wben the research section of the N Z Education Departnent

accepted the project for fund.ing. On receipt of a grant of

$fOOO, equipnent, books and materials were purchased. and

presented. to the two trial schools.
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A twofold. reaction was noted.. lleachers now felt they held.

a special position in the ed.ucation field. and strove to
d.eserve it. Second.lyr the actuaL resources mad.e a significant
d.ifference to progranming. More efforts of an individualised.

nature were noted.. Tape record.ings of pupil read.ing behaviour

were constantl.y nad.e and frequently referred. to. Variations

in types of reading rnaterial read. increased. while reinforce-
ment actj-vities becane more closely related. to the learnerts

need.s.

As tine passed., proced.ures close to many now being followed.

in the very successful Auckl-and. Read.ing Recovery project were

developed - regular, sustained. and. usually individual
programming; care.ful nonitoring of read.ing behaviour I

regular formal evaluation of d.evelopments. This constant

nonitoring of read.ing behaviour led. to variations being made

to each ind.ivid.ual programme o Coupled. wj-th thls was regular

contact with cLass teachers who were kept inforned. of each

chil-d t s d.evelopment. As a consequence, classroom expectations

were generally in line with current abilities, thus reinforcing
newly learned. behaviours.


